The eigenvalue problem for th e linear stab ility of C ouette flow between ro tatin g concentric cylinders to axisym m etric disturbances is considered. I t is shown by num erical calculations an d by form al p ertu rb atio n m ethods th a t when the o uter cylinder is a t rest there exist complex eigenvalues corresponding to oscillatory dam ped disturbances. The stru c tu re of the first few eigenvalues in th e spectrum is discussed. The results do n o t contrad ict the 'principle of exchange of sta b ilitie s'; nam ely, for a fixed axial w avenum ber the first mode to become unstable as th e speed of th e inner cylinder is increased is non-oscillatory as the stab ility boundary is crossed.
In this paper we reconsider the classical eigenvalue problem for th e linear stab ility of C ouette flow betw een ro tatin g concentric cylinders to axisym m etric disturbances. F irs t we state th e m athem atical problem .
L et r, 6, z denote th e usual cylindrical coordinates, an d let and be th e radii and angular velocities of th e inner and o u ter cylinders, respectively. In th e form ulation of the eigenvalue problem we will n o t tak e equal to zero ; how ever, in all the calculations Q2 is equal to zero. th e following dim ensionless p a ra m e te rs :
where v is the kinem atic viscosity. We scale all length variables w ith respect to d, tim e w ith respect to d2/v, an d all velocities w ith respect to
Then th e linear stab ility problem for the stab ility of C ouette flow to disturbances proportional to exp ( crt + i a z ), where a is real an d positive, can be w ritten in the form B y R . C. D i P r i m a 1 a n d P . H a l l 2
Introduction y = R J R 2, 8 = d/R 2,[i = Q J Q X , y = 2rj(\-fi/y2)/(1+y), R = QxR xd/v,
(1 .1 ) u(r) and v(r) are proportional to th e radial and azim u th al com ponents of th e d isturbance velocity ; and F(r) , the dim ensionless C ouette an g u lar velocity, is E qu atio n s (1.2)-(1.4) define a non-selfadjoint eigenvalue problem R,cr) = 0.
(1-7) D iP rim a & H abetler (1969) have shown th a t for fixed values of a, R, fi, an d rj th is eigenvalue problem has a countable spectrum {o'J}, which can be ordered w ith Re(cr1) ^ Re(o"2) ^ ..., w ith no cluster p oints in th e com plex plane and th a t th e corresponding (generalized) eigenfunctions span a certain H ilb ert space. In this paper we will show by num erical calculations an d by form al p e rtu rb a tio n m ethods th a t for fixed y an d jn = 0 (ou an d R > 0 such th a t some of th e cr, are com plex. To th e best of our knowledge, th is is th e first dem on stratio n of th e existence of com plex eigenvalues for th e b o undary value problem defined by (1.2 )-(l .4). This resu lt co n trad icts an arg u m en t by Y ih ( 19726, m ain theorem p. 299) th a t all th e eigenvalues are real w hen th e cylinders ro ta te in th e same direction an d th e circulation of th e basic flow decreases in th e outw ard radial direction. H ow ever, all of th e com plex eigenvalues we have found correspond to dam ped disturbances, Re(tr) < 0. T hus th e results do n o t co n tra d ict th e conjectured (and widely believed) principle of exchange of s ta b ilitie s; nam ely, for fixed values of y, a > 0, an d p^ 0 th e first ei th e im aginary axis as R is increased is real. H owever, th e presen t results show th a t a proof of th e principle of exchange of stabilities m u st be restricted to a stu d y of th e behaviour of the first eigenvalue. The condition th a t cr1 is real an d simple is required in a rigorous proof of th e existence of T aylor v ortex flow following th e in stab ility of C ouette flow ; see Velte (1966 ) an d K irchgassner & Sorger (1969 .
In §2 we give an exam ple o f how com plex eigenvalues can arise due to small p ertu rb a tio n s of a selfadjoint eigenvalue problem . The exam ple is related to th e eigenvalue problem (1.2)-(1.4), b u t is simple enough th a t one can m ake th e calculations readily an d explicitly. In §3 we give some results for th e num erical calculation of com plex eigenvalues of (1.2)-(1.4) and confirm these results by form al p ertu rb a tio n calculations. In §4 we stu d y th e eigenvalue problem in th e lim it to obtain a b e tte r un d erstan d in g of how th e com plex eigenvalues occur. Finally, th e results are discussed in §5 where we also m ake a few rem arks ab o u t th e lim iting case a^cc.
F o r m any purposes, and especially for num erical work, it is convenient to w rite (1.2) and (1.3) as a system of six first-order equations. I f we introduce th e axial com ponent of th e p ertu rb a tio n w = i a~lD * u an d th e pre let q = [p, dv/dr, dw/dr, u, v,w ] , we can w rite (1.2) and (1.3) in th e form dq/dr-Aq -= 0 , w ith th e boundary conditions 
2. An example I f we solve (1.3) for u, su b stitu te in (1.2), let x = r -rx, T = 1 -y 2), and tak e th e sm all-gap lim it w ith er, T, and a fixed we o b tain th e classic sm all-gap eq u atio n The eigenvalue problem defined by (2.1) and (2.2) is the sm all-gap lim it of the auxiliary problem introduced by Yih (1972a, equations (11), (12) , and (14)) for a > 0 , T > 0, 0 ^ e ^ 1. Yih (19726, p. 296 ) asserts th a t for 0 0), > 0 , and 0 ^ e ^ 1 the eigenvalues a of his auxiliary system are real. We will show th a t th is is n o t tru e for th e corresponding sm all-gap equations (2.1) and (2.2).
F or e = 0, (2.1) and (2.2) are simply those of th e classic B enard problem w ith free-free b o u n d aries: a selfadjoint boundary value problem . The eigenvalues cr can be split into two sets {<x+} and {cr~}, where
The corresponding eigenfunction for c r+ and cr~ T = 0, then th e eigenvalues are negative and each eigenvalue has m ultiplicity two (<r+ = (r" ) w ith only one eigenfunction ; how ever, th is degeneracy is n o t o f in terest a t th e m om ent. More im p o rtan t is to observe th a t for an y n, + increases m onotonically w ith increasing T an d ev en tu ally becomes positive while decreases m onotonically w ith increasing T.
T hus 
w here vQ (x) = a sin Nnx + f t sin Mnx = av to be determ ined as p a rt of th e calculation. S u b stitu tin g th e series (2.6) in (2.1) an d (2.2), we obtain
an d the boundary conditions (2.2) for v0 an d vv E q u atio n (2.7) w ith the b o u n d ary conditions (2.2) is autom atically satisfied. F o r th e b oundary value problem for vx to have a solution, it is necessary th a t the rig h t side of (2.8) be orthogonal to 1953, pp. 346-350) or case I of th e A ppendix o f this paper. This leads to tw o linear hom ogenous equations for a an d ft, and th e condition th a t these equations have a non-trivial solution is
ear from (2.9) th a t if N + Mi s odd and (7^ -17^)2 < Q4:N2M 2Tl/ni(N2 -M 2) th en cr1 is pure im aginary. T hus for some, b u t n o t all, values of Tx the p ertu rb a tio n in e of the double eigenvalue, gives complex eigenvalues. F or exam ple, if Tx = \TQ , th en ,
H ence for e-^-0 w ith T = T0(l +\e) th ere are complex eigenvalues of th e boundary value problem (2.1) and (2.2) of th e form <r0 + ier + O(e2). W hile th e above argum ents do not provide a rigorous proof th a t th e boundary value problem (2.1) and (2.2) has complex eigenvalues for certain positive values of a, , and e it is strongly suggestive of such an assertion. M oreover, it suggests th a t th e corres ponding problem w ithout th e sm all-gap lim it, th e auxiliary problem discussed by Yih, also has complex eigenvalues, which co ntradicts his assertion.
Complex eigenvalues
We have solved the eigenvalue problem (1.8), (1.9) for several different sets of p aram eter values by using a stan d ard shooting procedure. The in tegration routine was a fourth-order R u n g e -K u tta procedure w ith a step size of 0.025, and M ueller's m ethod was used for th e eigenvalue search routine. In figure 1 we show our calculation of th e first five eigenvalues for ?/ = 0.877,/t = 0, and = 150. F or this value of 7j th e critical value of R, above which there exist values of a such th a t cr > 0, is Rc = 119.3. The corresponding critical value of a is 3.13. I t can be seen in figure 1 th a t th e first eigenvalue is real and becomes positive for a finite band of w avenum bers (approxim ately 1.7 < 5.3) corresponding to th e band of w avenum bers inside the n eu tral curve a t = 150. The second and th ird eigenvalues are real and negative for = 150 and 1 < < 8. The fourth and R. C. DiPrima and P. Hall fifth eigenvalues merge at a« 2.56 and form a pair of com eigenvalues for 2.56 < a < 6.6. Indeed for cross over and for a very small interval of wavenumbers form a pair of complex conjugate eigenvalues. In figures 2 and 3 we show the first five eigenvalues for rj = 0.75 and r\ = 0.5, respectively, for = 150. The overall structure eigenvalues remains virtually unchanged as is varied, except that the interval of wavenumbers for which the fourth and fifth eigenvalues form a complex conjugate pair decreases with decreasing values of We found no indication of a possible crossing of any eigenvalue with the first eigenvalue in any of our calculations; note that R = 150 corresponds to 1.26UC, 1.75 and 2.20 for rj equal to 0.877, 0.75, and 0.5, respectively. At a value of a, say a0, in figures 1, 2, and 3 where two real eigenvalues merge to give an eigenvalue of multiplicity two, our calculations show that there is only one eigenvector. A generalized eigenvector \]r can be obtained by numerical integration of the equation
with the boundary conditions (1.9) and where q is the eigenvector. As a check on the consistency of the numerical calculations we can follow the procedure described in the Appendix (case II;) to calculate the variation of the two eigenvalues with a for \a -a0 \ small. In addition to calculating q and \Js we m ust also calculate the eigenvector and the generalized eigenvector of th e ad jo in t system &q*/&r + A irq*+ (rBiTq* = 0 (3.2) w ith th e boundary conditions th a t th e first, second, and th ird com ponents of q* vanish a t r = rx and r = r 2. We find for 7j = 0.877,
F orm ula (3.3) shows th a t for |a 0-a \s mall, th e eigenvalue a < a0 and are complex conjugates for a > a0. The agreem ent of the p ertu rb atio n form ula (3.3) w ith the num erical calculations is satisfactory, especially for as can be seen in figure 4. I t is impossible to m ake a com plete analysis of the spectrum of the eigenvalue problem defined by (1.2)-(1.4) or (1.8)-(1.9) for all allowable values of rj, y, a, and R. O ur prim ary goal was to show the existence of complex eigenvalues for 0 w ith values of a and R typical of those for which there exist eigenvalues th a t are real and positive (unstable modes). H aving found complex eigenvalues we shall now consider the lim iting case a0 . We will find th a t the stru ct found by num erical calculations for th e full eq u atio n s is preserved in this lim it. As a consequence, we can gain some u n d erstan d in g of th e origin of th e com plex eigenvalues.
Complex eigenvalues fo r stability of
4. T he structure of the spectrum in the limit a -> 0
In this section we consider th e eigenvalue problem (1.2) -(1.4) in th e lim it -> 0. I t is know n th a t on th e n eu tra l curve R = 0 ( 1 / a ) th en it is also clear from (1.2) an d (1.3) th a t to o b tain a m eaningful problem we m ust tak e u = 0(a). I t is also convenient to introduce th e scaling th a t is used for th e sm all-gap problem . T hus we let
(4.1) I f we su b stitu te these expressions in (1.2)-(1.4), and th en let a^O w ith ?/, cr, R a, U, and V fixed, we o b tain th e eigenvalue problem
an d where G(r) = 2 y8~1F(r). We will first stu d y th e eigenvalue problem (4.2) and (4.3) for sm all values of an d R2 a8 by using p e rtu rb a tio n m ethods. F o r th is purpose we set x = r -r1, observe from (1.13) th a t G(r) = (1 -
w ith th e boundary conditions
This is a non-selfadjoint eigenvalue problem w ith th e following sets of real eigenvalues and eigen v ecto rs: The first nine eigenvalues are o'i = <rbl = -n2 « -9.870, cr2 = cral = -4n2 « -<r3 = crb2 = -4tt2 a -39.48, rr4 = crvX = -3 2« -80.75, < t5 = rrb3 = -9tt2 « -88.83, <r# = n-.l2 = -I « tc2 « -1 5 7 .9 , a7 = <rb4 = -16tu2 « -157.9, o-8 = = -A2 « -2 3 8 .7 , tt9 = (Tb5 = -25712 « -246.7.
T he reason we have labelled the eigenvalues in th e above m anner will become clear la ter in this section. F o r th e m om ent, notice th a t w ith th e exception of the first eigenvalue, the b eigenvalues for n even pair w ith the a eigenvalues and for n odd p air w ith th e c eigenvalues.
I t is possible to stu d y th e behaviour of the m ultiple eigenvalues a t er = -4m27 C 2, m = 1 ,2 ,..., for small values of Ra28 and £ by using form To stu d y the effect on these eigenvalues of com parable p ertu rb atio n s in # and 8, we set R2 a8 = A28 2, = 0(1) (4.10) in (4.2), and then expand in 8 by following the procedure described in case I of th e A ppendix. To m ake this calculation we need the ad jo in t eigenvectors for the eigenvalue problem (4.2) and (4.3). I f we let
th e n we find th a t th e ad jo in t eigenvalue problem is given by (4.4), w ith each m atrix replaced by its transpose and (4.5). The ad jo in t eigenvectors corresponding to Q & n= [C a n , P h n \ and < 7bra n' ^bnl are where th e ratio c l/ (3, which depends on m, is to be determ ined in th e course of th e analysis. (We use /c an d v as p e rtu rb a tio n coefficients. There should be no confusion w ith th eir earlier usage for th e ratio an d th e kinem atic viscosity.) Follow ing th e procedure described in case I of th e A ppendix, we find a t 0(8) th a t ju = 0 and
The function qx is only determ ined up to ad d itiv e m ultiples of th e eigenfu qam and gb 2m, but, as explained in th e A ppendix, th ere m ultiples can be chosen to be zero. I f th ey are included in qx, th e y will n o t af 0(82) we o btain th e following tw o linear hom ogeneous eq uations for a and /?: F or £->0 w ith 8 R2 a, which corresponds to lettin g ->0, we find th a t = + §. T hus a p ertu rb a tio n in 8 splits th e double eigenvalue a t cr = -4ra27U 2 into tw o real and unequal eigenvalues, We can in terp ret this result as follows. Suppose we fix 0 < £ 1, and take Ra = 0 so R2 a8 = 0 and hence A = 0. Then th e d (4.2) and (4.3) when 8 = 0 splits into two real eigenvalues, cr = leading order. Now we increase Ra, b u t w ith <| 52 and hence 1; then the dom inant correction term s to o' = -4m27i2 rem ain + f £2 and the two eigenvalues are still real. However, as Ra is increased still fu rth er until = 0(82) the correction term s become complex when A reaches the lower value determ ined by (4.23) and v stays complex u ntil A reaches the larger value determ ined by (4.23). F o r 82 R2 a8 <| 1 so A2 > 1 th e eigenvalues are real and distinct -4m 27 T2 by term s 0(R2 a8), as given by (4.21). / In figure 5 we show the results of th e p ertu rb a tio n analysis for 5 = 0.123 (7/ = 0.877) for the eigenvalues cr2 and rr3 corresponding to 1. F or = 0 the eigenvalues are cr2 = -39.4897 (corresponding to cral) and er3 (corresponding to ah2) ; as Ra is increased th ey coalesce a t Ra = 10.10 (A2 = 8.54tc4) and become complex conjugates un til Ra = 13.05 (A2 = 14.21tc4) a t which point they coalesce again; and for Ra > 13.05 th ey are again real. Also in figure 5 we show th e corresponding results obtained by solving th e full equations (4.2) and (4.3) num erically. We have labelled th e modes according to th eir ordering a t 0 and Ra = 0. N ote th e crossing of th e eigenvalues. The p ertu rb a tio n and num erical results are in reasonable agreem ent even though is n o t num erically small for A2 = 8.54ft2 and larger values of A 2. We n o te th a t it wo determ ine these eigenvalue curves num erically w ith o u t th e inform ation gained from the p ertu rb a tio n analysis. F o r th e o th er double eigenvalues cr = -4 m = 2 ,3 , a t 8 = 0 and Ra = 0 th e sp littin g st Ra is sim ilar to the case m = 1 ju s t discussed. F or a fixed value of 8 and m oderate values of Ra it is necessary to reso rt to s ta n d a rd num erical procedures (discussed in §3) to solve th e eigenvalue problem (4.2) and (4.3) for the v ariatio n of th e eigenvalues cr w ith Ra. In figure 6 we show th e developm ent of th e first five eigenvalues w ith Ra for 0 ^ < 1200 for 7 ] = 0.877 (8 = 0.123). The modes are labelled according to th e ir ordering a t = 0. Along th e branch denoted by Y -Z th e eigenvalues er4 and cr5 are com plex conjugates. The corresponding modes interchange th e ir order a t th e p o in t A ju s t as was th e case for th e er2 an d cr3 eigenvalues. O ur num erical calculations (and p ertu rb a tio n calculations for cr2 an d cr3) show th e follo association: <r4 ~ qM, cr2~ qal, cr3~ qh2, cr4 ~ and <r5 ~ gb3. F or th e modes we have investigated, we find th a t th e b eigenvalues initially increase m onotonically w ith Ra, while th e a an d c eigenvalues initially decrease w ith Ra. W hen a b and an a eigenvalue or a b an d a c eigenvalue coalesce (recall th e pairing m entioned earlier) th e eigenvalues become complex conjugates for some finite interval of values of Ra, th e eigenvalues th en coalesce again an d split as two real eigenvalues w ith the corresponding modes interchanging th eir order. The only eigenvalue th a t does n o t have such a crossing (and hence for some Ra an association w ith a complex eigenvalue) is the first, or m ost u nstable mode, <r4~
Complex eigenvalues for stability of
None of our num erical calculations showed th e existence of a com plex eigenvalue cr = <rr + icrj, w ith crr > 0 ; however, we did n o t m ake an exhaustive sea Finally, we w ant to m ention a less obvious w ay in which the b and a modes can cross. This is associated w ith a branching a t points a t which d<r/d = 0. A t such points th e inverse eigenvalue relation R = split a p a rt as a pair of complex conjugate eigenvalues as a (real) is varied. Thus in figure 6 th e points o an d • a t which dcr/dR = 0 are connected by a branch on which a is real and there are tw o complex conjugate values of Ra. In this way th e a l and th e b3 modes interchange th eir order w ith a rem aining real b u t Ra being com plex. O f course for th e physical problem R, and hence Ra, is real. Corresponding to th e segm ent Y -Z in figures 5 and 6 th e eigenvalues cr2 and <r3 and < j4 and er5, respectively, are complex conjugates. From the num erical calculations these intervals correspond approxim ately to < t2 and a3 , 7.8 < Ra < 9.8 or 7 .8 /a < cr4 and <r5, 320 < Ra < 7 2 0 or 3 2 0 /a W ith this in m ind we investigated the full problem for 7 / = 0.877 to determ ine regions in th e a-R plane where complex eigenvalues would be found. In figure 7 we show this region (between th e tw o curves) for th e eigenvalues a 4 and a 5. The asym ptotic results for a^O are in reasonable agreem ent w ith the num erical calculations even for m oderate values of a. There is a sim ilar region for the eigenvalues < r2 and and, we believe, for th e o th er b eigenvalues as they cross th e a or c eigenvalues. Again we note th a t th e num erical calculations were m o tiv ated by th e results of th e asym ptotic analysis.
D iscussion
We have d em onstrated by num erical co m p u tatio n an d form al p e rtu rb a tio n m ethods th a t the eigenvalue problem for th e linear stab ility of C ouette flow to axisym m etric disturbances (the T aylor problem ) has com plex eigenvalues when th e o uter cylinder is a t rest. H ow ever, it is n o t in h eren t in th e analysis th a t th e o u ter cylinder is a t rest (for exam ple, th e asy m p to tic analysis for a^-0 in §4) and we expect th e occurrence of com plex eigenvalues w hen th e o u ter cylinder also ro tates. All of the com plex eigenvalues th a t we have found correspond to dam ped oscillatory m odes; and in p a rticu la r th ere is no indication th a t th e first eigenvalue is com plex for any values of r j,a , an d seems likely th a t th e principle of exchange of stabilities holds. H ow ever, th e existence of complex eigenvalues shows th a t, unlike th e situ a tio n for th e B enard problem , a proof of th is principle can n o t be co n stru cted by showing th a t all th e eigenvalues are real.
I t is interesting to speculate on w hether an experim ental investigation of th e T aylor problem could confirm th e existence o f decaying oscillatory axisym m etric disturbances. In any experim ental situ atio n th ere are small im perfections and random fluctuations present, which, presum ably, will excite all th e modes of linear theory. H owever, all of th e oscillatory decaying modes have large decay rates. The least dam ped oscillatory modes have err « -4712 (corresponding to tr2 an d <r3 coalescing), b u t this occurs for only a sm all area in th e a-R plane. The eigenvalues < j 4 and <x5 can be com plex conjugates for a significant set of values of a an d R, as is shown in figure 7 . F o r rj = 0.877, conjugate eigenvalues cr = -110.2 + i3.72. (This calculation wa D r P. M. Eagles using an independent program .) The physical tim e T for such a mode to decay to e-1 tim es its initial am plitude is given by 0AQ/Qx, which m ay allow sufficient tim e for observation.
We have seen th a t th e stru ctu re of th e spectrum of the linear problem for a = 0(1) is preserved in th e lim iting problem discussed in §4 for 0. M oreover, for th e la tte r problem we found th a t th e com plex eigenvalues occur because there are tw o denum erable sets of negative eigenvalues a t 0, which separate each o th er and move in opposite directions as Ra, and hence R, is increased. One set of eigenvalues have crr increasing, an d u ltim ately correspond to u n stab le modes, while < j t decreases for the o ther set. I t follows th a t there will be an infinite n um ber of intersections and a t these points of intersection we can expect th e occurrence of complex conjugate eigenvalues. As we have noted, these points of intersection correspond to dam ped oscillatory disturbances. I t is, of course, possible th a t th e eigenvalues corresponding to two unstable modes can grow a t different rates w ith R, and hence eventually intersect so as to give rise to com plex conjugate eigenvalues and growing oscillatory modes; however, we have n o t explored such possibilities.
I t is also possible to stu d y th e full eigenvalue problem , (1.2) and (1.3), in the lim it oo w ith r/ and R fixed. In this lim it we can expect th a t a = 0 (-for all th e modes so an expansion will tak e th e form a = a2(-l+ a + ...) .
I t tu rn s o u t th a t the eigenfunctions have a boundary layer behaviour a t the cylinder walls and satisfy a fourth-order differential equation in the interior. The p aram eter y and the higher order coefficients are determ ined by solving a seq of fourth-order equations, w ith boundary conditions a t the cylinder walls d eter m ined by m atching conditions. We did n o t stu d y this problem in detail, b u t our few calculations for the sm all-gap case did show th a t can be complex and th a t th e curves of figure 7 will asy m p to te to horizontal straig h t lines as a^o o . I t is interesting to note th a t if a^c o w ith R = 0(a2), corresponding to th e behaviour of R on th e neutral curve, th e asym ptotic analysis of H all (1982) shows th a t all th e eigenvalues < r are real. This result gives additional credence to th e principle of exchange of stabilities, b u t a proof has y et to be constructed.
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Appendix
Consider a boundary value problem consisting of a system of ordinary differential equations of the form qi s a vector function satisfying separated homogeneous bou conditions a t the end points of some finite interval say 0 <a:<l;eisa small non-negative p aram eter a is th e eigenvalue; and the order of th e system (A 1) is equal to the order of th e o p erato r L. The boundary value problem (A 1), including th e boundary conditions, need n o t be selfadjoint. Our discussion is form al; m oreover, we do n o t consider all possible cases.
We assum e th a t th e b o undary value problem
has an infinite denum erable set of eigenvalues { } w ith oq = or2, while all the other eigenvalues are simple. We are interested in how th e corresponding eigenvalues bq and oq of (A 1), whose lim its are oq and <x2 as e->0, v ary w ith e. We consider tw o cases: (I) there are two linearly independent vectors <jq and q2 of (A 2) corresponding to oq = cr2 ; (II) there is one eigenvector q1 of (A 2) and a generalized eigenvector satisfying
We assum e th a t qv q2 , q3, ... in case in an ap p ro p riate function space. L et <(•,•) denote th e inner p ro d u ct, an d let
w ith ap p ro p riate boun d ary conditions be th e ad jo in t b o u n d ary value problem corresponding to (A 2). We also assum e th a t oq ^ for e sm all an d non-zero.
Case I F o r this case the discussion is sim ilar to th a t given in C ourant & H ilert ( 1953, pp. 346-350) for a m ultiple eigenvalue of a second-order selfadjoint b o u n d ary value problem . We assum e th a t th e eigenvectors an d ad jo in t eigenvectors have been chosen so th a t ( M i , ?*> = As p a rt of th e p e rtu rb a tio n calculation it is necessary to determ ine th e 'd irec tio n s' of th e eigenvectors qx an d eigenvectors of (A 2) th e set ui = a u ? i + a i2?2; u2 = a2lqx +a,22q2
where the a coefficients are to be chosen so th a t as e->0. We expand cfn, qn in th e series°n = ^n + e/*n + e2,'n + ---> Qn = un + I f we su b stitu te (A 7) into (A 1), we ob tain gives fi only need th e first-order corrections to th e eigenvalues an we can stop a t this point. However, if we also require th e first-order corrections to th e eigenvectors and th e second-order corrections to th e eigenvalues, it is advantageous to reorganize our com putations. w here Fnm = C M -crn B) un, uff)-We will restrict our atte n tio n to th e eigenvalues ctx and oq and th e corresponding eigenfunctions; th a t is, = 1 and = 2. F o r 3, 4, ... th e calculation is straightforw ard. E q u atio n (A 17) yields th e following inform ation for n = 1,2 and m = 1, 2 : ,x, y 2, ux, u2, ux, and u2 , as can be verified by doing th e necessary algebra. A lternatively, if we h ad chosen th e -iq according to (A 6) , th e u* so th a t the biorthogonality condition (A 15) is satisfied, an d th en used th e expansions (A 16), we would have obtained (A 18) for y x, /i2, an d th e ratios o l X 2/ c lx x and a 21/ a 22. The coefficients cxm and c2m in th e series expansions for vx and v2 are given by (A 19) for m = 3, 4 , _____ We m u st determ ine cx2, c21, and c22. Im positio norm alization condition <Agra, < > = l, 1,2,..., (A 20) yields cxx = c22 = 0. To determ ine c12 and c21 we m ust consider (A 9) for wn. S u b stitu tin g th e expansion for wn given in (A 16) and (A 9) and tak in g the inner p ro d u ct w ith u^, we ob tain 0 0 This com pletes the calculation o f cq and cr2 th ro u g h term s 0(e2) an d th e corresponding eigenfunctions qx and q2 th ro u g h term s 0(e). T to th e other eigenvalues an d eigenvectors as well as higher order corrections for <fl, (T2, qx,and q2 is straig h tfo rw ard in principle. In practice th e calculations would pro bably n o t be done by using eigenfunction expansions, b u t ra th e r th e inhom ogeneous equations for vx and v2 would be solved num erically after th e solvability conditions (A 18) h ad been used.
Case I I
F or this case the discussions by W ilkinson (1965, pp. 62-70) for th e m a trix eigenvalue problem , F ried m an (1956, pp. 110-113 and 131-133) , an d K a to (1980, ch. 2) are useful. L et qx, q *, ... and qxx be th e corresponding generalized eigenvector of (A 4). We assum e th a t th e vectors have been norm alized (see F riedm an for th e case where A is th e id e n tity operator) so th a t E q u atio n (A 26) is th e eigenvalue problem for crx, qx. The solution of (A 27) is u = piqxx plus a m ultiple of th e eigenvector qx, which we can tak e to be zero. N otice th a t to calculate /t2 we need only know g* , and (which is needed in th e norm alizing condition (Aqx,qxx} = 1). I f is rea th e pertu rb ed eigenvalues are real dq, <r2 = (T1 + &\y\ + 0{e), and if y 2 is negative th en th e pertu rb ed eigenvalues are complex conjugates bq, <r2 = + + 0 (e2). I f y = 0 then also u = 0 and the splitting of the eigenvalues occu higher order. Assuming th a t y is real and non-zero, then the corresponding eigenvectors of (A 1) a t this order are qx, q = or E q u atio n (A 34) provides a linear homogeneous equation for axl and v, while the am for m = 3, 4, ... are given by (A 34). The coefficient ax is a rb itra ry ; howev if we impose th e norm alization conditions (Aqx, q*f) = (Aq2, qxiy = 1 then ax = 0. To determ ine v and axx we tu rn to (A 29) for w.
W e expand w in th e series This com pletes the calculation of th e eigenvalues a x and cr2 and the corresponding eigenvectors through term s 0{e). N ote th a t bo th y and v can be calculated once qx, qx l , q*, and qxx are known. The calculation of higher order corrections for crx and (f2 is straightforw ard.
